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Abstract. Coal fired power plant becoming preferable power plant type to 
support electricity demand mainly in Asia due to stable coal price and low 
maintenance. However, most coal fired plant operator struggle with 
condition where coal undergo incomplete combustion and produced 
unburned carbon where can be found in ashes especially in fly ash. Higher 
percentage of unburned carbon in fly ash reflects the lower efficiency of 
furnace and contributes to financial loses for plant operators. This problem 
also leads to technical issues such as slagging and clinkering and further 
reduces the efficiency of furnace. The plant operator determines the amount 
of unburned carbon by using conventional method and this proves be a 
challenge to identify and rectify the problem on day basis due time constraint 
to obtain results of unburned carbon. Thus in this paper, best Artificial 
Neural Network model was derived to develop intelligent monitoring system 
to predict unburned carbon level on more daily basis. By this model, the 
power producer can predict the unburned carbon level by using data in power 
plant to predict the unburned carbon level in short period of time. 

1 Introduction 
Malaysia’s largest thermal power plant uses coal as fuel source to fuel their furnace. This 

type of power plant was considered due to the cheap coal prices and abundant of coal reserve 
in the world compare to other type of thermal power plant such as natural gas and oil based 
power plant. As by product of the coal combustion, two type of ashes were produced and 
known as bottom ash and fly ash. Bottom ash usually dropped to hopper of the boiler and fly 
ash will be collected by electrostatic precipitator or also known as ESP and will be collected 
in ash silo. The ash usually contains some percentage of unburned carbon that was produced 
due to incomplete combustion in the boiler. The higher concentration of unburned carbon 
usually found in fly ash compared to bottom ash. The higher percentage of unburned carbon 
proved not to be good in term of financial and technical factor for the power plant operators. 
Fly ash also poses some problem such as air pollution, groundwater contamination and also 
poses some health issue especially related to respiratory system. As energy demand increase 
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and the world opted for greener environment, plant operator need to maintain higher 
environment friendly plant and a higher efficiency power plant. Lower carbon fly ash 
considered as high quality additives for cement manufacturing. High quality fly ash improve 
concrete strength and reduce heat of hydration of concrete [1]. Unburned carbon in the fly 
cannot be eliminating fully but can be reduced to significant amount. Best level of unburned 
carbon estimated to be around 2-5 % [2] from total fly ash. There is few method was tried 
such as usage on infrared light sensor to measure carbon intensity in fly ash [3], 
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) analysis [4] and combination of ANN with other 
method to predict the presence of unburned carbon in fly ash [5,6,7,8]. Thus an intelligent 
monitoring system was designed to detect and predict the unburned carbon in short period of 
time. This system is based on Artificial Neural Network (ANN) theory. This approach was 
selected because it proves to produce prediction using real time data at faster and accurate 
compare to other existing prediction system. 

2 Result and discussion 

2.1 CFD simulation  

Four set of simulation was carried out to find out the amount at different factor and the 
relation that lead to production higher unburned carbon. This simulation was done to show 
that the parameter that was selected for the input data influence the production of unburned 
carbon level. The simulation was carried out by using different rate that can lead to unburned 
carbon level. The simulation was done to four parameters as : 

2.1.1 Load (MW) simulation 

Two simulations were carried out to find the amount of unburned produced at two different 
load. The simulation was carried out for full load and half load. The simulation was done 
predict and study the behavior of the rate of unburned carbon produced. The simulation was 
done on full load and half load. The result of unburned carbon production was tabled in Table 
1 below. 

Table 1. Estimated unburned carbon in flue gas at different load. 

Load  (MW) Unburned Carbon (ppm) 
Full Load 0.064 
Half Load 0.282 

 

The unburned carbon amount was recorded in parts per million (ppm) during the simulation. 
Simulation for full load boiler operation shows that it produce 0.064 ppm and half load 
operation simulation shows the unburned carbon at 0.282.The data show that lower load 
produce more unburned carbon compare to full load. Thus, it was determine that load does 
affect the production of unburned carbon. The lower load does produce higher rate of 
unburned carbon compared to full load. This due to less heat produced in the boiler and less 
heat can’t completely burn all the carbon because carbon needs high temperature for 
combustion. Thus the load does affect the unburned carbon in fly ash during boiler operation.  
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2.1.2 Tilt angle of Burner (°) 

The second test was done to find the amount of unburned carbon produced at different tilt 
angle. Five different angle of tilt angle was determine with 0˚ was set as base angle with 20°, 
10°, -10° and -20°. The result of simulation was presented in Table 2 below. 

Table 2. Estimated unburned carbon in flue gas at different tilt angle of burner 

Tilt Angle (°) Unburned Carbon (ppm) 
20 0.065 
10 0.080 
0 0.064 

-10 0.041 
-20 0.110 

From Table 2 the result that was produced for 20°, 10°, -10°, 0° and -20° are 0.065, 0.080, 
0.064, 0.041, 0.11 respective. This simulation shows result of different angle of tilt angle that 
influence the production of unburned carbon. The higher amount unburned carbon can be 
seen at -20°, the lower position of burner in the boiler. The lower tilt angle usually will 
influence the higher amount of unburned carbon because the coal from lower position need 
higher time to be getting burned completely [9]. Thus it can be seen that the position of burner 
does influence the production of unburned carbon although it does not show a clear pattern 
or relationship between tilt angle of burner and unburned carbon.  

2.1.3 Coal Feeder Rate (t/h) 

The third simulation was carried out by manipulating the coal feed rate per hour. This 
simulation was carried out because this parameter varies a lot during plant operation to meet 
demand power plant load. Thus three simulations were carried out by using 32.32 t/h, 30t/h 
and 26 t/h and the result was tabulated in Table 3below. 

Table 3. Estimated unburned carbon in flue gas at different coal feed rate 

Coal Feeder Rate  (T/H) Unburned Carbon (ppm) 
32.32 0.064 

30 0.080 
26 0.124 

 
The result that was obtained after the CFD simulation are 0.064 ppm, 0.080 ppm and 0.124 
ppm respectively to 32.32 t/h, 30 t/h and 26t/h. The result shows the changes of unburned 
carbon produced during the simulation with coal feeder rate varies. Coal feeder rate was 
determined as references point due the feeder rate normal TNBJ operation was 30 t/h. From 
the table 3, it is known that 32.32 have lower unburned carbon compare to 30 t/h and 26t/h. 
The pattern shows that the unburned carbon in the fly ash decreases as the coal feeder rate 
increases. Feed rate is the rate of amount of coal that was feed into the boiler to support the 
combustion. Thus when less coal was feed in to the boiler, the efficiency of the fire reduces 
and the unburned carbon of the coal escapes through flue gas to outlet. The heat in flue gas 
also reduces due to the less heat was produced by fireball. Meanwhile for higher feed rate, 
more heat is produced and the carbon will be burnt and heat from flue gas assists to burn the 
remaining carbon that escape with fly ash [10]. Thus the factor can be concluded as input 
parameter that influences the production of unburned carbon. The coal feeder rate does 
influence the unburned carbon level in fly ash.  
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2.1.4 Excess Air (%) 

The excess air in boiler also considered as influencing factor for unburned carbon level. Thus, 
the parameter was assessed by using CFD method by adjusting the percentage of excess air 
in the boiler. From the simulation, it was shown that the higher the percentage of excess air, 
the higher the unburned carbon at outlet. The result was tabulated in Table 4 below for easier 
understanding. 

Table 4. Estimated unburned carbon in flue gas for different percentage of excess air in boiler 

Excess Air (%) Unburned Carbon (ppm) 

5 0.094 

5.26 0.064 

The amount of unburned carbon produced at different percentage of excess air in the boiler. 
The 5 % produces 0.094 ppm of carbon oxide meanwhile 5.26% of excess air produces 0.064 
which is less compare to 5% of excess air. From the result in table 4, it shows that more 
excess air reduces amount of unburned carbon produced in fly ash. This due to the more 
excess air will help the coal combustion to undergo more coal burning and more excess air 
will eventually increase burnout of the remaining unburned carbon during combustion. This 
eventually will produce less unburned carbon in fly ash. Although more excess proved to 
reduce unburned carbon in fly ash but if the excess air more than optimum level, it will reduce 
boilers efficiency and lead to other technical issues such as higher level of Nitrogen Oxide 
(NOx) and Carbon Dioxide (CO) [11]. The percentage excess air does influence the unburned 
carbon level.  

2.2 Best ANN model 

After all the simulation the lowest RSME from each hidden layer was compared to obtained 
best model to use for intelligent monitoring system of unburned in fly ash. The RSME from 
each hidden layer was listed in Table 3.5 below for comparison and best model selection.  

Table 5. Summarized of the best model for each hidden layer 

Training Algorithm Architecture Activation Function RMSE 

trainlm 9HL1 T+T 0.047 

trainscg 5HL1-4HL2 P+T+T 0.148 

The RSME obtained for each hidden layer can be observed in Table 5 above. The lowest 
RSME among both hidden layer are 0.047 from 1 hidden layer. The error was so minimal 
compared to 2 hidden layers which were at 0.148. Thus it is decided that the best model for 
this monitoring system will consists of 1 hidden layer, trained using trainlm as training 
function and consists of combination of tansig and tansig as its activation function[12]. 
Meanwhile it consists of 9 neuron in its hidden layer.  

3 Conclusion 
All the parameter was proved to influence the production of unburned carbon in fly ash. This 
was proved by using CFD simulation method and a basic study was done on the production 
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3 Conclusion 
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of unburned carbon for each parameter and was discussed briefly.  ANN model was 
developed using MATHLAB software and the model was decided to be use 1 hidden layer 
or 2 hidden layers. A total of the 9 input parameters were used to develop an intelligent 
monitoring system. From the 9 input parameters just 4 parameters was used for CFD 
simulation because the one parameter represent same type of input parameter. The model that 
was selected as the best model to be used for the intelligent monitoring system for unburned 
carbon in fly ash are made of 1 hidden layer with 9 neuron in it. The model uses combination 
of tansig and tansig as activation function and trainlm as training algorithm. The model 
produces RSME of 0.046637 compare to 2 hidden layer which produce RSME of 0.14797. 
Hence this model can be used for prediction of unburned carbon n fly ash. Meanwhile the 
training algorithm that was selected for this model are trainlm because it produced less error 
compare to other training algorithm using same activation function. By using this model, an 
intelligent monitoring system can be built and to predict the higher unburned carbon in fly 
ash and achieve more sustainable business and more environmentally friendly power plant.  
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